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Counseling Division Plans
Series of Staff Seminars

By JOAN MEHAN
The Division of Counseling will initiate a series of semi-

nars on human behavior for its professional staff on Oct. 23.
These sessions could be described as "advanced profes-

sional classes," Donald H. Ford, director of the division said
yesterday.

The seminars will enable the staff to keep themselves

SGA Circulates
Tutor Directory

Final distribution of the SGA
Tutoring Service directories was
completed this week, Ruth Falk,
committee chairman. said.

Directories are now in the pos-
session of the junior residents and
counselors of the residence halls.
Copies are also available at the
Iletzel Union desk and at the of-
fices of the dean of the various
colleges.

up to date on theoretical and re-
search progress in various areas
of psychology, he explained.

Since the field of psychology
is growing so rapidly, it is im-

By KAY MILLS
An innocent-looking tray on

a University Health Center
sundeck helps show that the
normal radioactive f all ou t
measured here increased dur-
ing September as compared
with the same period a year ago.

The fallout level last month
was about five to ten times great-
er than in September 1960, Roger
W. Granlund, health physicist
here, said. The increase is at-
tributed to atmospheric tests con-
ducted by the Soviet Union, he
added.

possible for one person to keep ; Granlund collects daily sem-
i up on all the new theories and pies at the health center on a

research, Ford said. In these lightly-oiled, stainless steel tray.
seminars, the seminar leader The sample, together with any
will inform his fellow profes-
sionals about the field in which
he is specializing, he added. installation Held

, "In-the division we apply psy-
chological principles in helping Forstudents to deal with major con-;AWS Senate
,corns in their lives. In these semi-! The newly elected president
'nars, we will try to formulate and treasurer of each local
ways of applying new theories AWS community council were re-
;and knowledge to benefit the in- cently installed as members of
dividuals seeking help in the di-,the AWS Senate by Patricia Dyer,
'vision, and to formulate new re- judicial chairman.

Directories have also been de-
livered tJ all fraternities, Jane
Beck, coordinator of distribution,
said.

The work of the committee is
not over, Miss Falk said. The
honorary section, headed by
Theodore Simon, will have a
supplement out on Oct. 23 with
the honoraries added which are
participating.

At the end of the term, Miss
Falk said, the committee will
evaluate the effectiveness of the
service and make plans for the
winter term directory.

search approaches to psychological • !
: These new members are: Allierproblems," Ford explained. ton, president,BarbaraOliver;;lnaddition to the staff, a limit- ~

ed number of others with appro- treasurer, Donna Owens; South!
priate professional or research in- Halls, president, Lois Rising;
terests may participate in the treasurer, Florence Workman;
seminars. Ford invited these per- East Halls, president, Marcia
sons to contact him for further ChermskY; treasurer, Dorothy]

Rhei n e r: Simmons-McElwain,'information.
The seminars will probably be president, Barbara Baer; trees-

able to accommodate from 20 urer, Sandra Wall; West Halls,

to 30 people, Ford said. president, Michelle Bollman; treas.-
The initial program of the series urer, Sandra Whiteley; Pollock

will be conducted by Robert Halls, president, Barbara Feit;
Grooms and Samuel Osipow, psy:treasurer still undetermined.
chologists in the division and will Other members of the AWS'
be on "Verbal Behavior." This Senate are AWS president, Ruthl
series will run for 10 sessions, Rilling, her executive council, and I
Ford said. representatives from the judicial

The seminar will meet from board, WRA, Panhellenic Council
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Mondays, begin-and ISA. • •

ÜBA Deadline Tomorrow
Books and money must be

claimed from the Used Book
Agency before 11 a.m. tomorrow,
Oct. 14, Mel Schulman, ÜBA
chairman, said yesterday. Books
and money not claimed by Sat-
urday will automatically become
the property of the ÜBA, he said.

ning Oct. 23, continuing through] In the proposed constitution the
November and for four sessions public relations chairman of AWS
in January will also sit on Senate

Fallout Increases on Campus
precipitation collected, is then
transferred to a counting tray,
Granlund said.

The samples are then ashed
at 506 degrees Centegrade in
a muffle furnace to burn off
the oil, he added. The resulting
sample is cooled and weighed
before being transferred to a
flow counter for active measure-
ments.
• Because precipitation brings

more radioactive particles to the
ground, Granlund said, any rain
will increase the fallout level
measured for the day.

uring daily fallout levels on the
wall beside his desk. The line
for the Oct. 2 and 3 measure-
ments leaves the chart (via
string) until it almost literally
"hits the ceiling."
"Such a rate is indeed unusual

but could become fairly common
as the tests continue," Granlund
said.

He said, however, that during
the nuclear tests conducted in
1957 and 1958 by the United States
and the Soviet Union, measure-
ments went about three times
higher than even this figure.

The present average, .he said,
does not constitute a health
hazard and is still well under the
peaks observed here during the
1957-58 tests.

For example, rainfall on Oct.
2 and 3 increased the count by
about 100 times, the normal level
here for this time of year.

Granlund kee?s a chart meas-

"NAVIGATION IS
OUR BUSINESS"

at

AC SPARK PLUG
The Electronics Division

of General Motors
Our current projects include development and production of Inertial
Guidance Systems for the TITAN 11, THOR and MACE missiles. We are
also the Systems Integration Manager for the modified B•S2C&D Bomb.
Inc; Navigation System. In the commercial field, AC has developed and
is now producing a new mobile radiotelephone. Research and develop.
ment programs include navigation systems for mobile ICBMs, space
vehicles, supersonic aircroft and ocean-going vessels.
AC it seeking qualified engineers and physicists to fill permanent potl.
tions in Milwaukee, Boston and Los Angeles. You may qualify for employ.
ment if you have a BS or MS degree in Electrical Engineering, Mechani-
cal Engineering or Physics. Advanced positions ore also available for
men who are completing their doctorates with specialization In naylga.
trail and related fields.
To provide a transition from academia learning to practical career
development AC offers the following training programs(

MILWAUKEE
Career Acceleration Program A twelvemonth program with formalized
classroom instruCtion given in conjunction with rotating job assignments
in Manufacturing, Reliability and Engineering. Courses includes
Ballistic and Cruise Missile Basic Principles of Inertial

Laboratory Sessions Guidance
Advanced Servomechanisms Semi-conductor Technology
Principles of Airborne Digital Probability and Statistics

Computers Philosophy of Reliability
Field Service Program Two• to four-month classroom and laboratory
training on inertial guidance systemi or bombing navigation systems.
Domestic and foreign assignments follow completion of program.

BOSTON
Advanced Concepts Research and Development On•the•Job Training
Program AC's Boston Laboratory is engaged in developing advanced
inertial guidance equipment primarily for application In earthbound
vehicles.

LOS ANGELES
Advanced Concepts Research and Development On•the-lob Trainlmp
Program AC's Los Angeles laboratory is occupied with advanced
guidance research for space vehicles and ballistic missiles, plus ad•
vanced research in special purpose digital computers.
Soo your College Placement Office regarding an appointmeal for s pommel
interview with the General Meters and AC Representative.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Monday and Tuesday, October 2 and 3

If unable to apply in person send risumi to Mr. G. F. Raasch,
Director of Scientific and Professional Employment, Dept. 575 t7929 South Howell, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Ask year Placement Officer ha AC's new Employment @where.

AC SPARK PLUG
The Electronics Division of General Motors

•MILWAUKEE 0 LOS ANGELES • BOSTON
AChisvor Inertial Guidance Systems for Titan 11, Thor anis! Mace. lambing
Navigation Systems for the 1.52C&D and OW. AChieverfone Motifir

The Flying Commuter
Route of the Intellect

NOW MAKES JET CONNECTIONS AT BALTIMORE
EVERY DAY

FLIGHT 300 FLIGHT 400

Lv. University Park 3:00 pan. Lv. Washington 4:30 p.m.
Ar. baltimore 3:50 p.m. * iv. Baltimore 4:50 p.m.
Ar. Washington 4:10 p.m. Ar. University Park 5:55 p.m.

"Flights Stop At Baltimore, Harrisburg and Philipsburg Only When There
Are Passengers To Plane Or Deplane. Otherwise NON-STOP Between
State College And WASHINGTON.

FARE --- $19.50 Plus Tax

Telephone THE FLYING COMMUTER for Reservations
ADams 8-0341

Your Local Travel Agent

NOTE Flight 400 will depart Washington at 4:15 p.m., Effective Oct. 28.
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